BLUE EARTH CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
FOR MONDAY MARCH 19, 2018@ 5:00 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
1. Call To Order by the Mayor.
1.1 Roll Call.
1.2 Determination of a Quorum.
1.3 Pledge of Allegiance.
2. Meeting opened to the Public.
2.1
3. Approval of the Minutes.
3.1 Minutes from the Work Session and Council Meeting of Monday, March 5, 2018.
4. Licenses and Permits.
4.1 Annual Licenses with the City
5. Correspondence.
5.1 Janie Hanson 3 Sisters Update 3-8-18
5.2 Friends of the Library Jan. 2018
5.3 Sr. Center March News Letter
6. Public Hearings.
7. Reports from Staff Members.
7.1 City Attorney, Frundt & Johnson, Ltd. (Frundt & Johnson).
7.2 City Engineer, Bolton & Menk, Inc. (Cole).
a. Project updates.
7.3 Feb 2018 Police Activity Report
7.4 Jan.2018 Library Directors Report
7.5 EDA Annual report-CEDA Mary Kennedy
8. Reports from Boards and Commissions. (See attachment in Committee report section).
8.1 Library Board Liaison (Cole). Meeting Minutes 1-8-18
8.2 Economic Development Authority Liaison (Scholtes & Huisman) Meeting Minutes 2-8-18
8.3 Housing and Redevelopment Authority Liaison (Scholtes). Meeting Minutes 2-5-18
8.4 Senior Center Board Liaison (Cassem). Meeting Minutes 11-14-17
8.5 Faribault County Fitness Center Board Liaison (Erichsrud).
8.6 Board of Public Works Liaison (Warner).
8.7 Other Boards and Commissions.
a. Joint Fire Service Advisory Board (Erichsrud).

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Planning Commission (Scholtes)
Charter Commission (Mayor Scholtes).
Board of Zoning Adjustments and Appeals (City Council).
Board of Building Appeals (Vice Mayor Glenn Gaylord).
Joint Airport Zoning Board (Glenn Gaylord).
Blue Earth Airport Advisory Commission (Warner).
Board of Review (City Council).
Fire Relief Association (Scholtes) Meeting 3-21-18

9. Reports from Standing Committees of the Council.
9.1. Parks & Recreation Subcommittee (Gaylord-Chair).
9.2. Street Improvement Subcommittee (Erichsrud). Meeting Minutes 8-28-17
10. Consent Agenda.
11. Old Business.
11.1 Comprehensive Plan - Economic Development Questions
11.2 Examples of Ordinances prohibiting Deer Feeding
12. New Business.
12.1 Order Capital Improvement Bond (CIP) Hearing Notification
a. Schedule of Events
Next Work Session Agenda Items
13. Transfer of Funds and Other Budgetary Matters.
13.1 2018 Investment Schedule
14. Payment of Claims and Approval of Claims and Appropriations.
14.1. Consideration of payment of the bills
15. City Administrator's Report.
15.1 Payroll Summary
15.2 Administrator Report
a. March 2018 Sewer Plant Rate Evaluation
16. Adjournment.
By Order of the Blue Earth City Council
Timothy Ibisch, City Administrator
Post @ City Hall-Friday, Friday March 16, 2018 through Monday March 19, 2018.
Distribute to Mayor & Councilmembers-Media & file
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CITY OF BLUE EARTH
MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, March 5, 2018 5:00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Scholtes called the meeting to order at 5:05 P.M.
ROLL CALL
Councilmembers Gaylord, Huisman, Erichsrud, Warner, Cassem, Cole
and Mayor Scholtes were present.
Staff members present: City Administrator Timothy Ibisch, City
Attorney David Frundt.
DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM
Quorum present.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Scholtes led the pledge of allegiance.
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Public Present: Ann Hanna
Mayor Scholtes noted that there was no one present for public
comment at this time.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion by Gaylord, second by Cole to approve the minutes from the
Work Session and Council Meeting of Tuesday, February 20, 2018.
Council Member Huisman inquired regarding the council approving
Resolution 18-05 “Local Control” and if it had been sent to the
local legislators. Ibisch indicated that it was and that when he
goes to the lobbying Day in March he would take a hard copy with
him as well. Huisman questioned if the city had heard back from
the state. Ibisch indicated that at this time there has been no
response. Huisman indicated that he would like some feedback
regarding the stances taken by the legislators.
The motion was approved unanimously.
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LICENSES AND PERMITS
There were no licenses or permits.
CORRESPONDENCE
March 2018 Library Events.
8th & Rice Demolition Photos.
Tourist Welcome Center Memo
Ibisch highlighted the Welcome Center Memo indicating the council
had discussed and approved the Welcome Center project. In a
meeting with the Chamber of Commerce we anticipate the project
will proceed. Currently they are voting on the possible sale of
the property back to the City. Ibisch is in discussions with
Springsted to see if bonding is the right way to go or if a loan
would be a better option.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
Scholtes brought forth the Public Hearing for the First Street
Alley Vacation. Frundt indicated that the alley block that is
under discussion is the alley that is blocked off by the railroad
on 1st Street and Rice.
Ibisch specified that the Planning Commission had taken a look
and that their recommendation was to proceed. They did not feel
it was going to affect anything negatively.
Motion by Gaylord, second by Erichsrud to approve Ordinance 18-03
vacating the 1st Street alley.
The motion was approved unanimously.
Roll call vote was taken:
Councilmember Gaylord
Councilmember Huisman
Councilmember Erichsrud
Councilmember Warner
Councilmember Cassem
Councilmember Cole
Mayor Scholtes

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

REPORTS FROM STAFF
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City Attorney Frundt indicated that at this time he doesn’t have
anything else for the council.
City Engineer report: Brown is absent. However, Ibisch indicated
that the price of the 13th & Moore Street project is up from the
previous estimate. The increase is largely due to the scope
increased on the project. The overall roadway cost for schedules
A and B would be both 13th & Moore excavation and the Galbraith &
Moore overlay project. Roadway costs are just over a million
dollars. The storm sewer cost $66,000.00, sanitary sewer on Moore
$329,556.00, and water main $478,333.00, a total of $1.9 Million,
with an increase of $150,000.00 from the estimate given last
fall.
Ibisch noted that the Street Committee will be meeting on March
15th to review the project and start working on the 2019 projects.
REPORTS FROM BOARDS AND COMMISSION
Library Board
Meeting 3-12-18
Economic Development Authority Meeting 3-8-18
Housing and Redevelopment Meeting 3-12-18
Senior Center Board Meeting 3-13-18
Board of Public Works Meeting 3-5-18
Street Committee Meeting 3-15-18
Motion by Gaylord, by second Huisman to approve the reports from
the Boards and Commissions. The motion was approved unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA
Scholtes brought forth that the Public Works Department has 2
pickups to declare as surplus.
Truck 1: 1993 ford F150 4x4 requiring update.
Truck 2: 2000 Ford F150 4x4 working extended cab.
Both will be advertised and sold be sealed bid. Both trucks run,
have body and under carriage rust. Advertised by April 1 to be
sold by April 15th.
Police Department travel request from Police Officer Josh
Crofton. Ibisch indicated that Crofton is requesting attending
the DATA Master Training. The training consists of the testing
for the DWI program. The budget for Police Officer Training is
$5,000.00 and they have currently expended $1000.000. Ibisch
recommended approval.
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Motion by Gaylord, by second Erichsrud to approve the Consent
Agenda Items. The motion was approved unanimously.
OLD BUSINESS
Scholtes brought the Public Works Maintenance Facility forward,
indicating that this would be time to decide to proceed with the
project. After discussion,
Motion by Gaylord, by second Cole to approve the Public Works
Maintenance Facility to the low bidder Ankeny Builders for
$809,000.00.
Council Member Gaylord requested a Roll call.
Roll call vote was taken:
Councilmember Gaylord
Councilmember Huisman
Councilmember Erichsrud
Councilmember Warner
Councilmember Cassem
Councilmember Cole
Mayor Scholtes

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The Public Works Building bid is approved unanimously.
Scholtes reminded Council of snow plowing and if there were any
additional comments and suggestions to let Ibisch know. Scholtes
mentioned getting the revised updates to the public by midsummer.
NEW BUSINESS
Scholtes addressed the Economic Development Comprehensive plan.
Ibisch indicated that the EDA has reviewed, and he will continue
to look for feedback from the Council.
DNR Deer Population management, Ibisch indicated that the Urban
Deer hunt was developed in the City with limited success. The DNR
clearly laid out what options the city would have to decrease the
population. The city could offer a special hunt, offer financial
assistance to have plants that are less attractive to the deer,
or the DNR does work with some city to have a deer management
plan and potentially hire sharp shooters. This would be a city
expense. Huisman explained that some city residence have
experienced issues with deer eating their plants and shrubs.
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Scholtes mentioned perhaps starting with a no feed policy. He
noted that there are people in the city that feed the deer, and
it draws more and more deer into town. Gaylord indicated that a
special hunt really wouldn’t do any good, most people hunting now
are trophy hunting, very few hunt for meat anymore. Gaylord
indicated that he has witnessed the deer eating pine needles and
that they are hungry and desperate, by spring when the snow melts
they will eventually not need to come into town.
Ibisch recommended getting a list of plants that would be ones
that are less desirable to the deer. Gaylord questioned getting
the state to release more Doe permits in the county to hunters
and maybe they would use the permit for meat, stating this is a
decision the DNR would make. Ibisch indicated that he will take
this to the state legislative meeting.
BILLS AND INVESTMENTS
Motion by Cassem, second by Erichsrud to pay the bills and the
receipt of the financials. The motion was approved unanimously.

REPORT OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR
Ibisch inquired of items of special concern to take to the
Legislators.
Ibisch indicated that there are some changes coming to the
pensions in 2017. The pension bill was vetoed by the governor
with several issues that need to be addressed. There will be a
Pension bill going out that would have a significant impact on
our Public Employees and with both the general plan and the Fire
& Police plan. If the bill gets approved, it will require us to
contribute another .75% to the Police Pension plan.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Gaylord, second Erichsrud by to adjourn the meeting.
Mayor Scholtes adjourned the Regular City Council Meeting at 5:31
P.M.
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CITY OF BLUE EARTH
MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL WORKSESSION
MONDAY, MARCH 5, 2018 @ 4:30 P.M.
Call to order.
Mayor Scholtes called the meeting to order at 4:30 P.M.
Roll call.
Mayor Scholtes noted that Councilmembers Gaylord, Erichsrud, Cassem, Warner and Cole
were present. Huisman 4:33 pm Present.
Staff present: City Administrator Timothy Ibisch and City Attorney David Frundt.
Public Present: Ann Hanna EDA, Faribault County Register Katie Mullaly, Public Works
Director Jamie Holland

Old Business.
Mayor Scholtes addressed the Public Works Maintenance Facility Project, with Public Works
Director Jamie Holland ready to answer questions. Ibisch mentioned discussing the project in
previous meetings indicating that the project has been through a detailed process with
estimates from several different companies and has completed the bidding process. Ibisch
inquired if the Council would like to pursue this project yet this year or if there was anything
else the Council would more information on.
Scholtes inquired if the facility would meet the needs of the Public Works Department.
Holland indicated that the final design does meet the needs of the department, Holland
mentioned initially the design had to addressed and changed to meet certain state requirements
for public buildings. Erichsrud questioned how long the new complex would last. Holland
indicated that the contractor estimated 30-50 years. Erichsrud inquired if it would be land
locked and if there would be any other place to construct the building. Holland explained that
there would really be no where else to go on that site as we are bound by setbacks on the north
and west side and on the south side you would be blocking access to the other building.
Ibisch specified that the facility project would fall under the general obligation debt because
there are no assessments and it would be the tax levy supporting the project with a statutory
limit. Cole inquired of the demolition of the old building and who would be responsible for
that. Ibisch suggested 3 local contractors in the area that could likely be contracted to do the
project demolition. Holland suggested the option of using the same company doing the
demolition to do the excavation at the time and coordinating that option.
Ibisch indicated the hope would be to be able to start on the project May 15th with the goal to
be done by October but no later then November 15th at the latest. Scholtes indicated that the
city would be looking at the low bid of $809,000.00 not being too far off of what the city was
looking at when looking at the Detke building for $500,000.00 and it would have still had
deficiency issues.
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Scholtes indicated that the Public Works Maintenance Facility Project is also in the Council
meeting under old business and needs to be addressed tonight and will be up for further
discussion. Gaylord commented that the Council has been working on this project for some
time now and for the Public Works to be able to preform their duties correctly we need to give
them the equipment to do their job. Prices seem to be fair and its time to continue with the
building.
Scholtes indicated that while Holland was still present in the meeting, he proposed adding item
Snow Plowing Updates and Alternatives from the regular agenda to start the discussion.
Ibisch mentioned that Frundt was able to get a couple other snow policies from the City of
Winnebago, City of Wells and City of Fairmont snow policies and the terminology. Looking at
some of what other Cities would look for and maybe help us rewrite something in our current
policy. Ibisch mentioned it’s for discussion and that no changes that have occurred.
Ibisch affirmed that there has been issues with staffing, utilizing part-time employees and that
has had limited effectiveness, the department seems to be getting through it and the department
is doing an excellent job, but we are open to improvements.
Scholtes query Holland if there are any issues with the snow removing that he has noticed and
would prefer a change. Holland indicated that there are some trouble areas with vehicles and
generally at the rental units for the most part. Holland mentioned that they do tag cars with
notices and after a day or two we let the Police Department know that then have to be moved
which turns in to a 4-5-day process by the time the vehicles have been moved.
Holland mentioned that when the city received the 7 inches of snow that the discussion
between him and the Mayor was that there had not been a snow emergency in years and at that
point the goal was to get as many vehicles off the road as we could and make them aware that
that the department needed to get it plowed up. Scholtes indicated it was more of a courtesy for
the people that do have to park on the streets that the area received a lot of snow and they may
want to think about getting the vehicle moved somewhere else and have that issue as well.
Huisman inquired about being more consistent in calling the snow emergency. Holland
indicated that really, we didn’t have that large of amount of snow fall in years and in earlier
years the reason for not calling a snow emergency was conflict and at that time no one felt it
was worth dealing with. Huisman pointed out if you’re not going to call a snow emergency
consistently each time then don’t call one and don’t do it for the larger snow falls either.
Ibisch revealed that the city has seen a larger usage of the library parking lot and residence
coming for parking permits, and we will continue to encourage the usage of the city parking.
Ibisch suggested to the council maybe calling a snow emergency a day prior to the prediction
of snow fall and explain the basic reasoning for that call.
Warner declared that not calling it a snow emergency but a standard snow removal policy that
states if it snows you should remove the vehicle off the street or be ticketed, fined and towed
would be better. Holland indicated that in some cities it is the policy that every time they
receive 2 inches of snow it is a snow emergency. We could call it whatever we want.
Scholtes indicated that he appreciates what the street department does to remove the snow, the
change he would rather see happen is that the police department comes on duty that they
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follow behind and issue tickets to the vehicles that are snowed in. Scholtes indicated that he
fells putting that into the policy that every time we get 2 inches of snow and the plow goes by
will rapidly increase compliance.
Frundt indicated that the passage of the ordinance has the theory appropriated due process
which means some sort of notice to take care of the problem. Snow Emergency policies should
mean that folks have the time to do something about it and an alternative available for them to
park when they can’t park on the street. Frundt indicated that you can ticket but you also need
to make sure the policy gets out and made public.

Adjourn.
Time being 5:05 P.M. Mayor Scholtes adjourned the Work Session.
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LICENSES WITH THE CITY OF BLUE EARTH
APRIL 15, 2018 TO APRIL 15, 2019
CLUB LICENSES $128.00 Each
AMERICAN LEGION POST 89 #18-01
BEER LICENSES $125.00 Each
PIZZA HUT #18-02
CHINA RESTAURANT #18-03
LIQUOR LICENSES $1,859.00 Each
DOUBLE PLAY #18-04
HAMILTON’S #18-05
WINE LICENSES $200.00 Each
CHINA RESTAURANT #18-06
TOBACCO LICENSES $128.00 Each
KWIK-TRIP #18-07
JUBA’S #18-08
BLUE EARTH SHELL #18-09
DOLLAR GENERAL #18-10
BLUE EARTH WINE & SPIRITS #18-11
SUNDAY LIQUOR LICENSES $200.00 Each
CHINA RESTAURANT #18-12
OSWALD BREWING CO. #18-13
SUNDAY OFF SALE GROWLERS LICENSES $100.00 Each
OSWALD BREWING CO. #18-14
GARBAGE/RECYCLING LICENSES $120.00 Each
B & B SANITATION #18-15 (Garbage)
B & B SANITATION #18-16 (Recycling)
WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS #18-17
THOMSPON SANITATION, INC. #18-18
HOMETOWN SANITATION SERVICES LLC #18-19
PETERSON REFUSE AND DEMO #18-20
BREWER’S INTOXICATING MALT LIQUOR GROWLERS LICENSES $200.00 Each
OSWALD BREWING COMPANY, INC. #18-21
BREWER’S ON-SALE INTOXICATING MALT LIQUOR AT RETAIL LICENSES $500.00 Each
OSWALD BREWING COMPANY, INC. #18-22

Friends of the Library Minutes
The Blue Earth Friends of the Library met on Monday, January 8, 2018 at 3:45. Attending were President
Ruth McNerney, Treasurer Wilma Bittinger, Sue Ellingsen, Nancy Steinke, Nelda Turner, Cindy Lyon,
Elloyce Queensland, Library Director Eva Gaydon, Secretary Lisa Kittleson, and Lill Robinson.
The minutes from our November meeting were approved on an Ellingsen/Bittinger motion.
The Treasurer reported that we have taken in $440 on the quilt fundraiser so far, and $53 for
the photo project. We presently have $9580. The report was approved on a motion by Lyon and
Robinson.
Our President reported that some sub groups were formed to plan the Valentine Tea and the
photo fundraisers.
The Valentine Tea will be Saturday, February 10, 2018 from 10:00 to 12:00 in the Library. The set
up will take place on Friday beginning at 4:30 in the senior center. Any who can help are welcome to
come. Lisa Kittleson will unlock the library at 9:30 Saturday morning. Members are asked to bring small
Tea treats or finger foods to the library either Friday afternoon or Saturday morning. There will be
Valentine crafts for people to enjoy and door prizes. A Lyon/Queensland motion was passed that we
spend up $80 to place an ad in the paper for the 2 weeks before the Tea. There will be a table for
donations and the quilt fundraiser forms will be available too.
There are more names to go on the quilt. Sue Ellingsen will take the quilt to Lissia but she will
not leave it if the names can’t be put on before the Tea. We want the quilt displayed at the Tea.
The picture project committee reported that the selling of the pictures will begin next week.
Some members signed up to sell next week. The Friends are responsible for selling these. The library
employees will not be selling them. Anyone who would like to sell should sign up with Wilma Bittinger.
Eva will make a poster to be approved by the committee and then it will be advertised in the paper here
and in one in Fairmont. They are looking into some radio advertising as well. A motion was made by
Cindy and seconded by Wilma that we spend approximately $80 on advertising in the paper for this
project.
The Little Free Libraries have been closed for the season. The city takes them down over the
winter. There may need to be some repairs made before they are put back in the spring.
The BEA Reads planning is well underway. Steve Bensen, husband of Casey Barnes, has agreed
to speak at each library and to at least one grade level at school. He may speak to more students.
Wonder Day is scheduled for April 4 in the multi-purpose room at the elementary school for the
elementary children. Volunteers will be needed to work at the stations for this event. Books and tshirts
will be ordered and a possible Wonder Quilt made by students. A Kittleson/Lyon motion was passed to
give $500 to BEA Reads.
We were adjourned on a Queensland/Bittinger motion.
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L i b r ar y Ev en ts
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ANNUAL REPORT
2017

2017 FINANCIAL SUMMARY

ummary
Revenue
Tenant
Atrium/Conference
Room Rent

TOTAL REVENUE

Ag Center Financial Summary
Expenses
$261,825.61 Supplies
$1,240.00 Misc.
Maintenance/Repair
Hired Service
Utilities
Property Tax
Insurance
Communication Services
Parking Lot Project
$261,825.61 TOTAL EXPENSES

EDA Cash Balances

$6,826.71
$77.50
$37,013.58
$31,972.07
$68,812.02
$37,491.31
$6,193.80
$6,461.52
$15,397.24
$210,243.75

2017 PROJECTS AND BUSINESS ASSISTANCE

ummary
2017 EDA Projects
3 Sisters RFP
Ag Center Sign Update
Comprehensive Plan- Economic Development Section Update
Elm Homes- Adult Foster Care
Giant Museum Project
Golden Spike Business Park Lot Sale to BENCO
SMIF- Rural Entrepreneurial Venture (REV)
Sprout Statues

2017 EDA Business Assistance
Commercial Building Exterior Improvement Grants
Armon Decorating
BE Fit
Blue Earth Tire
Cedar Inn- Car Wash
Jack Heinitz Edward Jones
Michele’s Quilting and Sewing
Odd Jobs Handyman Services
Optimal Performance Specialist
Simplified Ag Technology, LLC
UHD

2017 EDA BOARD MEMBERS & STAFF

ummary

Board Members
Chair

Brooke Prestegard

Vice Chair

Bill Rosenau

Secretary/Treasurer

Daryle Pomranke

Member

Kara Drake

Member

John Huisman

Member

Ann Hanna

Member

Rick Scholtes
Staff

City of Blue Earth

Tim Ibisch

FCDC

Tim Clawson
Beth Moss
Kristi Yost

2017 STRATEGIC PARTNERS

ummary
Strategic Funding Partners
Blue Earth Housing and Redevelopment Authority (BE HRA)
BEVCOMM Foundation
Blue Earth Light and Water
City of Blue Earth
Community and Economic Development Associates (CEDA)
Faribault County Development Corporation (FCDC)
Faribault County EDA
Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development (DEED)
SBA 504 Corporation
Southern Minnesota Initiative Foundation (SMIF)
USDA Rural Development

Strategic Alliances
Blue Earth Chamber of Commerce
Center for Business and Industry
Minnesota Workforce Center – Fairmont
Region 9 Development Commission
Region 9 Development Commission – Economic Development Committee
Small Business Development Center (SBDC) – Mankato
South Central Workforce Council
South Central Business Development Network (SCBDN)

Professional Organizations
Economic Development Association of Minnesota (EDAM)
International Economic Development Council (IEDC)
Minnesota Economic Development Foundation (MNEDF)
Minnesota Association of Professional Economic Developers (MAPCED)
South Central Business Development Network (SCBDN)

Blue Earth Community Library
Library Board Minutes
January 8, 2018 - 4:40 pm
Members present: Chuck Hunt, Wendy Cole, Ruth McNerney, Cindy Lyon, Bonita Zimmer, Wilma Bittinger, Director
Eva Gaydon and City Administrator Tim Ibisch.
Meeting called to order at 4:40 by Chuck Hunt.
Minutes: November 2017 minutes were reviewed and approved on a motion by Cindy L, second by Ruth M.
Bills:
November/December expense report reviewed & approved on motion by Cindy L., second by Wilma B.
Director’s Report:
1) Children's Programming: story time and after school activities are going well.
2) Ornament making activity before Christmas was well received
3) Eva attended a Library Directors Meeting in Mankato.
4) BEA Reads planning meeting went well. FOL group voted to donate $500.00 for purchase of copies of book
Wonder for event. Activities will include presentations to promote kindness in the student body, Middle
School students helping in elementary classes and a speaker who has a disability similar to that of the main
character in the book.
5) Debra Soria resigned and Lisa Kittleson was hired to replace her beginning Dec. 27th and is working well in
the position.
6) John Miller from TDS is scheduled to install a new Firewall next week, as the old one broke.
7) Library was closed Nov. 23-25 and Dec. 23-25 for the holidays
Monthly Stats:
Nov.

Dec.

Patrons Added

2167
13

1905
14

Items Added

115

166

EBook Ck-out

72

81

Circulation

E-audio Ck-outs
Interlibrary loan-loaned
Interlibrary loan-borrowed
Wireless connections

42
45
27
n/a

40
32
19
435

FOL:
1) Work continues on the FOL old photo/negative project. Sales will open Tuesday January 16, with FOL
volunteers overseeing it.
2) Book Quilt name sales continues with over $400 already taken in.
3) The annual FOL Valentines Tea will be held Feb. 10th, from 10 am to 12 noon.
Old Business:
1) New hire, Lisa Kittleson will be working 14 hours/week.
New Business:
1) Master Gardeners plan to do a project involving the library in April, to educate patrons about pollinators in the
garden. Cindy L, Wilma B. and Wendy C. will be participating.
2) TDS membership contract with only a slight increase in cost was approved for the coming year on a motion
by Wilma B, second by Ruth M. Eva signed the contract.
3) Library Board officers will remain the same for 2018: President - Chuck Hunt, VP - Wendy Cole, Secretary Wilma Bittinger
4) Tim I. reported on needed capital improvements which included painting some ceilings and lattices in library
bathrooms.
Motion to adjourn at 5:30. Next meeting March 12, 2018

Respectfully submitted,

Wilma Bittinger, Secretary
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Blue Earth Economic Development Authority
Regular Board Meeting

Thursday, February 8, 2018 at 7:15 am
Official Proceedings
Minutes:

I.

Call to Order
Chair Rosenau called the meeting to order at the Blue Earth City Council Chambers.

II.

Roll Call and Determination of a Quorum
Members present: Bill Rosenau - Chair, Daryle Pomranke - Vice Chair, Ann Hanna –
Secretary/Treasurer, Kara Drake, Rick Scholtes and John Huisman.
City staff:
Tim Ibisch - City Administrator.
CEDA staff:
Mary Kennedy – Economic Development Specialist
Chamber staff:
Cindy Lyon – Executive Director.
Also present:
Katie Mullaly - Faribault County Register
A quorum was determined to be present.
Rosenau introduced Mary Kennedy, Economic Development Specialist (CEDA) to the
EDA Board members.

III.

Approval of Agenda
Motion was made by Huisman, seconded by Hanna to approve the agenda. The
motion was carried unanimously.

IV.

Approval of Minutes
Motion was made by Hanna and seconded by Pomranke to approve the minutes
from the January 11, 2018 regular board meeting. The motion was carried
unanimously.

V.

Approval of Bills and Financials
Motion was made by Hanna, seconded by Pomranke to accept the bills and
financials for January 2018 as presented. The motion was carried unanimously.

VI.

Correspondence and Loan/Grant Updates:
a) Correspondence
1. Intro to Mary Kennedy and priorities list.
EDA Director, Mary Kennedy provided a written introduction of herself to the EDA
Board members for review.
Kennedy addressed the draft 2018 Blue Earth EDA Priority Plan Working
Document that will be used as a guide to prioritizing goals and objectives of the
EDA, while also holding the board and director accountable. Kennedy asked for
comments and input from the board members as she reviewed each item.
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Pomranke requested addressing the need for additional signage off T.H. 169 for
the industrial park and noted that the previous signs were removed due to the
reconstruction project.
Under the marketing priority plan Ibisch shared that the City will be launching a
new website through the Otto Media Group. Pomranke questioned if LinkedIn
could be used as a marketing tool to promote industry.
The board discussed opportunities for promoting manufacturing careers to
vocational and high school students. Huisman provided contact information for
the welding class offered through the Fairmont Area Schools that has been very
successful. Executive Director Cindy Lyon shared that she would work with
Kennedy to schedule a manufacturers’ meeting prior to the end of the school
year. Pomranke indicated that he would be open to providing tours of
Winnebago Manufacturing to students.
Kennedy briefly discussed the importance of making connections with local
businesses and partnership building.
Ibisch addressed past discussions on updating the 2014 Housing Study and
noted that an updated housing study would be required to be used within a year
of it being completed.
2. Janie Hanson, Connect the Grey memo.
A memo dated January 25, 2018 was provided by Janie Hanson from Connect
the Grey on the status of the 3 Sisters Redevelopment project. Ibisch shared
that he would be meeting with Hanson on Friday, February 16 to discuss the
development planning and budget for the improvements to the buildings.
Ibisch discussed the 90-day option with the Rural Renaissance Group for the
purchase of the 3 Sisters Buildings. Ibisch noted that progress is being made by
Janie Hanson on the development planning of the buildings and shared that
currently there are potential tenants interested in leasing the buildings.
b) Existing Loan/Grant Updates
The EDA loan and grant status reports were included in the packet for the board
to review.
VII.

New Business
a) Little Giants Utility Upgrade Loan
Ibisch provided background information on the repayment schedule between the
City of Blue Earth and Independent School District 2860, Blue Earth Area
Schools, for the Little Giants Early Learning Center in the Ag Center. Ibisch
discussed that Little Giants currently has a 20-year loan through USDA Rural
Development for the initial improvements to the facility. The rooftop unit currently
needs to be replaced and a bid has been received from Electric Service Co., Inc.
for $14,650.00. Ibisch recommended providing a 10-year loan to Little Giants
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through the BE EDA Utility Loan Fund for the upgrade of the rooftop unit. An
application from Little Giants for the Utility Loan Fund was included in the packet
for the board to review. Ibisch shared that additional financial information will be
provided from Little Giants next week.
Motion was made by Scholtes and seconded by Pomranke approving to
continue working with Little Giants to secure a loan for the upgrade of the
rooftop unit on the facility. The motion was carried unanimously.
b) Rainbow Food Co-op Loan
Ibisch shared that Economic Development Specialist Mary Kennedy and John
Huisman met with the Rainbow Food Co-op Board and provided paperwork to
them for a $15,000 working capital loan through the BE EDA revolving loan fund.
Ibisch discussed that after follow-up visits with board members the loan
documents still have not been returned for review. The EDA board took no
action at this time. Kennedy will attend their board meeting on Tuesday,
February 13, 2018.
VIII.

Old Business
a) 2018 BE Chamber of Commerce Visitors’ Guide Ads
Ibisch reported that the HRA approved funding the Prairie View Subdivision ad
on the back cover of the 2018 Blue Earth Chamber of Commerce Visitor’s Guide.
Ibisch provided a final copy of the Golden Spike Business Park and the Prairie
Subdivision ads and expressed his appreciation for the graphic designers at the
Faribault County Register for the attractive ads.
b) BE REV’d up campaign update
Ibisch informed the board of the REV Community Open House potentially
scheduled at the Ag Center at 7:30 – 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, February 22nd. A
notice will be published in the newspaper with more details for the public when
the plans are finalized.

* Moved IX. Other Business a) Closed Session for consideration of purchase or lease of real
estate to the end of the meeting.
X.

Staff Reports
a) City Administrator Update
The City Administrator’s report was included in the agenda packet.
b) Chamber of Commerce Update
Executive Director Cindy Lyon reported on the recent bid results for the Giant
Museum building project. Lyon shared that the bids came in higher than the
engineer’s estimate of $850,000 with United Builder’s bid the lowest received.
Lyon discussed making cuts to the building’s square footage in addition to
eliminating the steel roof option and changes to the landscaping. Lyon has
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received interest from parties wanting to sponsor areas of the project through
a tax deductible donation.
c)

IX.

CEDA Representative Update
Economic Development Specialist Mary Kennedy provided a report for the board to
review. Kennedy shared that the community has been very welcoming and kind,
making her transition into the new position easy. Kennedy added that she is
excited to be here.

Other Business
a) Closed session for consideration of purchase or lease of real estate.
Motion was made by Hanna and seconded by Huisman to go into closed
session for consideration of purchase or lease of real estate. The motion
was approved unanimously.
Chair Rosenau closed the meeting at 8:10 a.m.
Motion was made by Drake and seconded by Hanna to open the meeting.
The motion was approved unanimously.
Chair Rosenau opened the meeting at 8:32 a.m.
No action was taken at this time regarding the discussion for possible land
acquisition.

XI.

Adjournment
Motion was made by Hanna, seconded by Huisman to adjourn the meeting at
8:35 a.m. The motion was approved unanimously.
Next regular meeting is scheduled for March 8, 2018 at 7:15 a.m.
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Minutes of HRA Regular Board Meeting
Monday, February 5, 2018, 12:00 p.m.

1.

Call to Order.
Chair Lars Bierly called the meeting to order at 12:07 p.m. in the dining room of Crescent Apartments.

2.

Roll Call.
Members present: Chair Lars Bierly, Dan Mensing, Rick Scholtes, Mark Maher and Ken Skaare.
Staff present: Nancy Cole, Executive Director/Housing Manager and Timothy Ibisch, City Administrator.
Also present: Mary Kennedy, Economic Development Specialist (CEDA).

3.

Approval of Minutes.
The minutes from the HRA Regular Board meeting of January 8, 2018 were provided in the HRA packet
for the board to review.
MAHER MADE THE MOTION, MENSING SECOND TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE HRA
REGULAR BOARD MEETING OF JANUARY 8, 2018. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED
UNANIMOUSLY.

4.

Budget update and approval of bills.
MENSING MADE THE MOTION, SKAARE SECOND TO APPROVE THE BILLS AS
PRESENTED TO THE BOARD. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

5.

Correspondence.
There was no correspondence.

6.

Old Business.
A. Housing Rehabilitation and Demolition Program update.
1. An update was provided on the 2018 Housing Rehabilitation and Demolition Programs.
2. Ibisch addressed the bid of $5,000 - $10,000 from G&S Drainage to demolish the house at
126 West 9th Street. Ibisch shared that the entire house will be treated as hazardous waste
due to the fact that it is full of garbage that will need to be separated and taken to the
correct disposal sites. Ibisch noted that the final cost of the demolition will not be known
until it has been completed.
SCHOLTES MADE THE MOTION, MENSING SECOND APPROVING THE BID OF UP TO
$10,000.00 FROM G&S DRAINAGE TO DEMOLISH THE HOUSE LOCATED AT
126 WEST 9TH STREET. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
Ibisch provided an update on the blighted property at 527 East 8th Street. Ibisch shared that due
to a joint water connection the water was not shut off to the residence which resulted in a broken
water pipe because of the frigid winter temperatures and lack of heat in the house. Ibisch reported
that the house would be demolished with the garages to be addressed at a later date.
Ibisch discussed the recent inspection of the residence at 128 West 10th Street with Building
Official Steve Anderson and Building Contractor Steve Pilcher. Ibisch shared that the four
bedroom residence could be considered for rehab rather than demolition. A report will be
shared with the HRA Board on the findings from Anderson and Pilcher.
The HRA Board discussed the residence at 504 East 7th Street that is scheduled to be auctioned
by Dailey Realty & Auction Service at 1:00 p.m. on February 11, 2018. It was agreed that the
blighted property would be desirable for the HRA to obtain for demolition.
1

MENSING MADE THE MOTION APPROVING THE SUBMITTAL OF A BID FOR
THE RESIDENCE UP TO THE TAXABLE VALUE OF THE PROPERTY.
The board further discussed the residence and the deferred street assessment on the parcel.
MENSING AMENDED THE MOTION, MAHER SECOND APPROVING THE SUBMTTAL
OF A BID OF UP TO $12,000.00 FOR THE PROPERTY BEING AUCTIONED AT 504 EAST
7TH STREET. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
Ibisch was instructed to contact Dailey Realty & Auction Service about submitting a bid on the
property.
7.

New Business.
A. In-house inspections by Duane Rorman.
Cole reported that Maintenance Employee Duane Rorman is currently conducting two in-house
inspections per week and completing the repairs prior to the REAC inspection scheduled this fall.
B. February rent reviews.
Cole shared that during the February rent reviews the tenant will be required to sign the Crescent
Apartments Smoke Free Agreement. Cole presented Resolution 2018-2 approving the addendum
to the lease that Crescent Apartments will be smoke free by July 30, 2018 as required by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development.
SCHOLTES MADE THE MOTION, MAHER SECOND APPROVING RESOLUTION 2018-2, AN
ADDENDUM TO THE LEASE THAT CRESCENT APARTMENTS WILL BE SMOKE FREE BY
JULY 30, 2018 AS REQUIRED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
Cole discussed the Plunketts’ service at the Crescent Apartments and shared that they provide
pest control services four times a year for a cost of $85.91 per visit. Cole reported that the contract
with Plunketts’ will be cancelled and they will be called on a need basis moving forward.
Cole provided an update on the Crescent Apartments’ pop fund and shared that a roll of stamps
and shopping cart were purchased using the funds.
C. Housing development ad in 2018 Visitors’ Guide.
Ibisch reported that ads are being sold for the 2018 Blue Earth Chamber of Commerce Visitors’
Guide and shared that the EDA recently approved an ad for the Golden Spike Business Park. Ibisch
provided a copy of the Prairie View Subdivision ad and shared that it was included in the February
Blue Earth Light & Water invoice. The cost for the back cover ad is $800.00 with 16,000 copies
of the guide printed and distributed throughout Minnesota.
SCHOLTES MADE THE MOTION, MAHER SECOND APPROVING THE PRAIRIE VIEW
SUBDIVISION AD ON THE BACK COVER OF THE 2018 BLUE EARTH CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE VISITORS’ GUIDE FOR $800.00. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED
UNANIMOUSLY.

8.

Other Business.
A. SCDP Grant.
Ibisch discussed the goal to submit an application to DEED for a 2019 Small Cities Development
Program Grant. Ibisch provided an example of the funding that was awarded to Fairmont,
Minnesota. Ibisch shared that Economic Development Specialist Mary Kennedy would have the
resources through CEDA to submit an application for the City of Blue Earth.
B. Goal setting.
Ibisch asked for discussion from the HRA Board on goal setting for 2018. Ibisch noted the
2

accomplishments in 2017 that include land acquisitions and demolition of blighted properties.
Bierly recommended that the City continue to look at townhouse building options in addition
to demolition of blighted properties. Mensing suggested more long term planning for the
development of the 14th Street parcels. Scholtes recommended having conversation with
Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership for townhouse options.
9.

Director’s Reports.
A. Housing Manager Nancy Cole reported that there are no vacancies at the Crescent
Apartments.
B. City Administrator Timothy Ibisch provided a report in the packet for the board to review.

10.

The next Regular HRA Board meeting will be held on Monday, March 12, 2018.

11.

Adjournment.
Chair Lars Bierly adjourned the meeting at 12:51 p.m.

___________________________________________
HRA Chair
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City of Blue Earth
Minutes Street Committee
August 28, 2017 @ 4:00 P.M.
Council Chambers

Call to Order:
Ray Wigner called the meeting to order at 4:05 P.M.
Members Present: Ray Wigern, Russ Erichsrud, Dan Brod and Gary Armon, Marty Cassem,
Present. Absent David Classon,
Staff: City Engineer Wes Brown, PWD Jamie Holland, City Administrator Timothy Ibisch, Blue Earth
Light & Water Tim Stoner.

Motion by Cassem, second by Erichsrud to approve the Street Committee Meeting Minutes
from July 12th, 2017. The motion passed unanimously.
Old Business:
Brown brought forth the 13th Street and Moore Street project. Light and Water assisted in
determining possible relocations of line poles and curb placement. Determining what the impacts
would be on the poles along with the curb and the sidewalk alignment if its decided to include
the sidewalk and determining locations of the walk way.
Brown inquired of the sidewalk and curb placement for discussion. Brown noted that Galbraith
Street, Main Street and Ramsey street all have the curb returns already set up for 36ft wide street
and centered in the right away. Brown mentioned that the recommendation is to continue with
the centered street section down through there with 36 ft. wide. With the figures, it shows it ends
up widening more on the South side then on the North.
Wigern inquired of the Streets of 13th and Moore with the alignment. Brown mentioned that it
fits with what has already been constructed on the adjacent streets and is centered in the right
away with the alignment and historically that has been used with the Street project in Blue Earth
centering them in the right away unless there is reason not to.
Wigern responded that he had been down in the area and felt that the curb alignment seems to be
more on the South side then it is on the North side of the street. Wigern inquired if it was
possible to move the North side back a foot. Mentioning the Galbraith and 13th corner that the
curb is broken up and needs repair and that it would be the right time to change everything to the
correct width with repairs needed and maintaining consistency with the streets being 36 ft.
Brown added another thing to consider that looking on the North side of 13th street on the east
block there is a fair amount of landscaping in that area that goes out to the street which will be
impacted noting that there would be more impacts to some private improvements on the North
side then the South.

Ibisch explained that there would be likely some complaints from the South side. Residents have
been inquiring about stakes and also the tree removal. Centering the right away would be the
correct way to proceed.
Cassem agreed that the streets should be centered and kept consistent if possible.
Ibisch inquired if it would cause any issues for Public Works Department with snow plowing.
Holland mentioned that he would like to see straight lines, stating that he would prefer not to see
any bump outs it causes damage to the plow as well as the curb.
Stoner noted that doing it now would be doubtlessly easier now than later to continue with the
36 ft. street width and then trying to justify any individual changes on other projects.
Ibisch mentioned that staying consistent with the streets now will be more beneficial to forth
coming project for example of the Sailor Street project where it will have additional impacts.
Brown inquired the sidewalk placement, at the North block on Moore Street has sidewalk part of
the way with it stopping from 12th Street South. Wigern inquired if the committee would like to
see sidewalk on one side of the street or both sides. Wes inquired if the preference would be to
take it to 14th Street or not to do anything on 13th Street.
Holland mentioned that there is nothing to tie it to on the end of 14th street but you are getting
people closer to Putnam park and the pool.
Wigern mentioned that Moore Street definitely needs sidewalk to get people down the area of the
park and pool.
Wigern indicated that putting in sidewalk on the West side of Moore Street where there is
existing sidewalk and taking it down to 14th Street and not putting anymore additional side walk
in on the East side of Moore Street. Brown recommended removing the existing and not having
any sidewalk there in that area.
Wigern inquired of the idea of removing the sidewalk and on the opposite side take it all the way
down to 14th Street.
Ibisch mentioned if there was a motion, Brod inquired the sidewalk of Galbriath and 13th. Brown
mentioned that both side of Galbraith have side walk down to 13th street.
Motion by Armon, second by Cassem to eliminate the sidewalk on East side of Moore Street
from 12th street down including no sidewalk on 13th Street and having sidewalk on the
Westside of street.
Ibisch brought forth the New City of Blue Earth Housing Development mentioning the sidewalk
on the new streets. Erischrud mentioned that Mayor Scholtes recommended putting in wider
street with a walk way and not having sidewalks. Brod inquired if the streets would be 46ft.
Ibisch inquired if there was a recommendation from the street committee about this matter

Council will discuss it at the next meeting. Ibisch mentioned if there were any other thoughts on
the matter from the street committee.
Erischrud mentioned that the last 3 additions the vote was decided not to put sidewalk in. Wigner
mentioned he would like to see the plans before he had any input in this matter.
Ibisch mentioned that putting sidewalk in on the West side the cost would be less due to the West
side is much shorter. Mentioning the side walk eventually would lead to the school for the kids to
walk.
Erischrud inquired if the sidewalk needed to be determined in Phase 1 or Phase 2. Ibisch
mentioned that the council will be discussing this. Brod inquired how the school bus traffic
would be routed through the area. Ibisch mentioned that the bus would need to turn around at one
of the intersections until the project was completed in Phase 2.
Wigern commented that until council makes a decision on what the plan is with the development
of Phase 1 or 2 that the street committee shouldn’t need to have to discussion on the matter with
the sidewalk.
New Business:
Brown brought forth LRIP Program a potential funding opportunity of up to $750,000 Holland
recomended with a potential street project on 17th & Rice Streets. Brown mentioned that the
location is significant for economic factors with St. Luke’s and recreational facilities for the
school. This location can’t be assessed and cannot be reasonably funded through other revenue
sources. The location would fit the program well when speaking with the DOT. Looking to fill
out the application for this project to hopefully receive a grant. Project roughly would be a
1.2-million-dollar project and the cap on the project would be $750,000 with a portion that
would have to be locally funded.
Brod inquired if the project would be just 17th Street. Brown mentioned it would be it would
include down to 14th to 17th Street.
Ibisch mentioned that it would be a good opportunity. The grant would be a good opportunity
and doing the application would be worth it. Mentioning this would be an extra project and
keeping in mind if we did get the grant the project would need to be completed in the time frame.
The project would be an additional cost that hasn’t been put in the 5-year plan which we might
have to adjust another scheduled project. Ibisch inquired if the application would be due in the
Fall. Brown mentioned that it would be and the funding would be awarded in the Spring.
Ibisch inquired of the time frame and mentioned that it would an idea to continue looking into
the guidelines of the project grant.
Cassem inquired what the project would all entail. Brown recommended of putting it as a
standard residential street section. Brown suggested making the street a little thicker for heavier
traffic and going with the 36ft wide with curb. Holland mentioned there are some drainage issues

in the area. Brown suggested that taking the road down and moving the drainage. Cassem asked
if the curb is necessary to have. Brown mentioned that keeping it consistent with the rest of the
streets would be best.
After discussion, the Street Committee felt that the grant should be applied for.
Ibisch commented that the timeline for the 13 & Moore street project is October for the hearings,
set the budget this fall and hopefully be on track with the 5-year plan.
Adjourn:
Motion by Erischrud second by Brod to adjourn the meeting. Closed the meeting at 4:50 P.M.

Chapter 5: Economic Development
Introduction
Blue Earth enjoys a durable economy thanks in large part to major employers such as
Aerospace Systems, Kerry Ingredients, and Seneca Foods. These large manufacturers were
attracted to Blue Earth for its location and for the quality of its local workforce. The elements of
this Comprehensive Plan, particularly the Land Use and the Street System, will be important in
accomplishing economic development objectives. Fully developed industrial parcels must be
available when a prospective industry calls. Utilities and streets must be adequate and there
must be sites available that have access to rail. There must also be sites available to
accommodate new housing developments of all kinds. The Economic Development Chapter
describes how Blue Earth will remain attractive to high quality, skilled manufacturing with
adequate professional services to sustain the community and surrounding area. Further, it will
discuss ideas for productive growth in all areas of the economic community and which offering
a variety of employment opportunities for people at all ages in the region. Employee quality will
be even more important in the future as Blue Earth competes in the international marketplace.

Economic Development Goals, Objectives and Policies
The Economic Development Plan includes a set of objectives and policies to guide decisions and
regulations toward the goal of promoting the growth of well-paying jobs and steady expansion
of the local economy.
Goal 1: Attract new, high quality, skilled manufacturing and retain existing employers in an
effort to sustain the community and the surrounding area.
1.1 Education: Produce a labor force with superior skills that enable them to compete
effectively in the state, national and global economies. This would be accomplished by
supporting very high quality local school systems from grades K-12.
1.2 Job Training: Encourage and support regional vocational-technical colleges and the
Minnesota university system to continue to tailor their curricula to meet the future needs of
industry.
1.3 Information Technologies: Encourage and support the development of an up-to-date
information gathering and distribution system through libraries and other outlets that utilize
state-of-the-art information technology. Encourage providers of high speed Internet access to
stay current with technologies related to the availability of broadband access to the Internet.

1.4 Available Industrial Sites: Assure that there is always an adequate supply of fully developed
industrial sites with some that have access to railroad service. Currently there are two
industrial parks located on the west and north side of Blue Earth.
1.5 Incentives: Maintain and provide financing tools and incentives as allowed by local, state
and federal laws.
1.6 Relationships with Business Leaders: Develop and maintain a business retention program as
well as other programs that encourage a working relationship between business and local
government.
Goal 2: Promote steady growth in all sectors of the economy and offer a variety of
employment opportunities for young people of the area.
2.1 Land Use Planning: Ensure that there is properly zoned property available for future
industrial, commercial and residential developments.
2.2 Industrial Parks: Industrial parks will be fully served with municipal utilities and improved
streets of substantial size in order to accommodate different sized industries, including some
sites served by railroad.
2.3 Downtown: A viable, attractive, downtown that would be both the heart of the community
and tourist-friendly. To help achieve this vision, make public investments in the downtown area
as needed to maintain a pedestrian and tourist friendly atmosphere. Maintain design
guidelines that protect the historic nature of existing buildings in the Downtown Historic
District. Provide incentives to owners of buildings in the Downtown Historic District that
encourage historic renovations of store fronts and rehabilitation of upper level housing areas.
2.4 Housing: Provide sufficient, available and affordable housing that allows working families to
support the expansion of the labor force. One effort already is being planned in the northeast
side of Blue Earth. Additional interest in downtown apartment space should be explored as the
3 sisters project progresses.
2.5 Utilities: Provide sufficient utility capacity to accommodate commercial and industrial
expansion at rates that are at, or lower, than state wide averages.
2.6 Economic Development Efforts: The City of Blue Earth will continue it’s financial and staff
support of local economic development efforts.
2.7 Economic Development Authority: Support the City’s Economic Development Authority and
its housing initiatives that provide programs for those not adequately served by private
development.
2.8 New Industries: Utilize Federal, State and local funding to attract new businesses and
industry.

2.9 Communications: The City of Blue Earth will communicate on an ongoing basis with
interested community organizations and businesses regarding economic development issues.
The City will place additional emphasis on working cooperatively with other area communities
and various levels of government. The City will communicate and coordinate activities with
both state and national business consortiums as well as state and federal development
agencies.

Blue Earth Economy

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME:
2010 TO 2015
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U.S Census Bureau “American Factfinder”

In comparing income levels displayed in the two graphics above, 2010 to 2015 was a
time in which the household income level for the average Blue Earth resident increased by
2.4%. Although Blue Earth’s median household income increased in the 5-year span, Faribault
County increased their levels of median household income by 4.25%. Regarding per capita
income, Blue Earth had an increase during the 5-year span of about 7%. During this time
Faribault County had an increase of about 5%.
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294

Retail Trade
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387

384

2010
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“U.S Census Bureau “American Factfinder”

In this 15-year span, the civilian employed population 16+ years stayed almost the same. From
an employed population of 1,551 in 2010 and a minor decline to 1,524 in 2010. The largest
sector has remained educational services, health care and social assistance. This is an important
sector to continue future investments in because it needs to stay consistent to retain the
workforce. Manufacturing competed with the previous sector in the past for the largest
employer, but has seen a major decline in five years. In turn, retail has more than doubled in
five years. It will be critical to adapt to a workforce in the future that focuses less on
manufacturing, and a larger emphasis on retail.

Major Employers
Although the economy of the surrounding area is reliant on agriculture and related business
and industries, the City serves as a center for retail trade, medical care, education and small
industries. This diversity of the City's economic base, which is evident in the list of the City's
major employers, has provided steady growth and stability.
Employer
Product/Service

Employment

Public Education

250

United Hospital District – Blue Earth

Medical/Surgical Hospital

235

Seneca Foods Corporation

Canned Fruits and Vegetables

245

St. Luke’s Lutheran Care Center

Skilled Nursing Care Facilities

210

Kerry Ingredients Incorporated

Cereal/Breakfast Foods

200(a)

Aerospace Systems, Inc.

Household Audio & Video Equipment

210

City of Blue Earth

City Government

113(b)

Tafco Equipment Company

Farm Machinery & Equipment

65

Express Diagnostics

Medical Testing & Equipment

62

Blue Earth Valley Communications

Telephone Communications

Darling International Inc.

Prepared Feeds

45

Winnebago Manufacturing Company

Welding Repair

40

Compeer Financial Services

Agricultural Lending

22(a)

Independent School District
No. 2860 (Blue Earth)

100

(a) Data as of April 2014; most recent information available.
(b) Includes full-time, part-time and seasonal employees.

Source:

This does not purport to be a comprehensive list and is based on a July 2015 telephone survey of
individual employers. Some employers do not respond to inquiries.

Labor Force Data
September

Annual Average
2012

2013

2014

2015

2017

7,340

7,320

Labor Force:
Faribault County
State of Minnesota

7,793

7,513

7,420

2,954,948

2,965,675

2,974,102

3,029,136

3,058,352

Unemployment Rate:
Faribault County
State of Minnesota
Source:

5.8%
5.6

5.4%
4.9

5.1%
4.1

4.2%
3.6

Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development,
http://www.positivelyminnesota.com. 2017 data are preliminary.

Retail Sales and Effective Buying Income (EBI)
City of Blue Earth
Data Year/

Total Retail

Total

Median

Report Year

Sales ($000)

EBI ($000)

Household EBI

2014/15

$71,464

$66,880

$36,958

2013/14

64,940

62,918

36,245

2012/13

45,699

56,580

31,206

4.1
3.8

Faribault County
Data Year/

Total Retail

Total

Median

Report Year

Sales ($000)

EBI ($000)

Household EBI

2014/15

$187,104

$309,315

$41,331

2013/14

184,367

285,600

38,943

2012/13

107,919

266,406

34,951

2011/12

127,731

255,016

35,016

2010/11

127,858

247,190

35,000

The 2014/15 Median Household EBI for the State of Minnesota was $50,560. The 2014/15
Median Household EBI for the United States was $45,448.
Source:

Claritas, Inc.

Recent Developments
Industrial Parks
The City has an 80-acre industrial park with eleven enterprises, the larger of which include Kerry
Ingredients, Aerospace Systems, Tafco Equipment Company, and Winnebago Manufacturing
Company. The industrial park has all utilities, railroad access and is in the City’s Tax Increment
Financing district. The City completed the construction of a new 43.6-acre industrial park at the
intersection of Interstate 90 and State Highway 169 in the spring of 2015 which includes
additional land owned by the City EDA that is potential for future development.
Commercial/Industrial Development
Building construction and commercial/industrial growth completed within the past five years
has been as follows:
Description
Name
Product/Service
of Construction
Kibble Equipment

Kibble Equipment

Farm Machinery Showroom,
Sales & Service

Metal

Farm Machinery Warehouse

Metal

Riverside Storage

Storage Units

Metal

B.E. Drug – 24/7 Fitness

Retail/Drug Store/Fitness Center

Brick

Hope Methodist Church

Religious Sect

Kerry Ingredients Incorporated

Cereal Production

Law Enforcement Center

County Jail

Concrete block

St. Luke’s Lutheran Care Center

Nursing Home

Wood-concrete

United Hospital District – Blue Earth

Medical/Surgical Hospital

Brick

Alltel Communications

Radio Tower & Building

Metal

Faribault County Fair Board

Community Service Facility

Metal

Brick-Vinyl Siding
Concrete

Financial Institutions*
Financial services are provided for City residents by First Bank Blue Earth, which had total
deposits of $169,055,000 as of April 31, 2017 (most recent information available). In addition,
one branch of Wells Fargo Bank National Association, and CCF Bank are located within the City.
*
Source:

This does not purport to be a comprehensive list.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, http://www2.fdic.gov/idasp/main.asp.

Future Objectives
1.

Development of a spec building or preparing a shovel ready development site by the
EDA in the newly established industrial park.

2.

The EDA in conjunction with other local groups need to devise strategies to market the
City of Blue Earth and the surrounding area for tourism possibilities. The natural
resources of the area along with a trail system, historically significant sites, the fair and
fairgrounds, and agriculturally based tours can all serve as a tourist destination for the
area.

3.

The City should investigate ways to provide aid to those institutions and business
enterprises in the community that are seeking to fill labor needs. Recruitment efforts
should be comprehensive and not limited to the following listing. Current identified
shortages of professional skills include:
a. Dentists;
b. Accountants;
c. Information Technology professionals;
d. Teachers;
e. Welders;
f. Medically trained professionals;
g. Veterinarians

4.

Having a succession plan allowing city employees to obtain a broader perspective and
understanding of how the city operates. This allows for identification and developing
new leaders who can replace old leaders when they leave.

5.

Understanding the population trends that have taken place in the past, and identify
reasons for that trend. Creating new marketing ideas to show a positive trend in
population growth for the future.

Examples of resolutions banning deer feeding:
Bellingham, WA
7.12.130 Feeding of deer and raccoons prohibited.
A. “Food” Defined. In this section “food” means a nourishing substance that is eaten or otherwise taken into the
body of an organism to sustain life, provide energy, or promote growth. “Food” also includes substances
containing mineral nutrients, such as salt.
B. Except as provided in subsection (D) of this section, a person commits an offense if the person intentionally
feeds deer or raccoons, or makes food available for consumption by said animals on private or public property
within the territorial limits of the city.
C. A person shall be presumed to have intentionally fed deer or raccoons, or made food available for their
consumption, if the person places food, or causes food to be placed, on the ground outdoors or in any outdoor
area reachable by these animals.
D. This section does not apply to an animal control officer, veterinarian, peace officer, city employee, federal or
state wildlife official, or property owner who is authorized by a local, state, or federal government to treat,
manage, capture, trap, hunt, or remove wild animals and who is acting within the scope of the person’s
authority.
E. This section does not apply to food that may derive from landscaping or gardening elements including
shrubs, live crops, plants, flowers, vegetation, gardens, trees, and fruit or nuts that have fallen on the ground
from trees.
F. The feeding of deer or raccoons does not include a person placing food on a public or private property for
the purpose of feeding domestic livestock, pets, or wild birds.
G. The city shall identify and distribute materials to educate the community about the dangers to people and
animals resulting from overpopulation of deer and raccoons in urban and suburban areas, and the contribution
of feeding such animals to this overpopulation.
H. Penalties. Any person violating any provision of this section shall be guilty of an infraction and shall be
punished by a fine not to exceed $250.00. [Ord. 2017-10-024 § 1].

Sioux Falls, SD

§ 90.016 DEER FEEDING PROHIBITED.
(a) No person being the owner or occupant of any parcel of real property within the corporate limits
of the city shall place thereon, or allow to remain thereon, any unnatural food source, nor shall
any person place such unnatural food source upon the real property of another or upon any public
property. It shall be an affirmative defense to any prosecution hereunder that the unnatural food
source was placed not less than 5' above the ground and was not accessible to deer, or that the
unnatural food source was placed in good faith for the purpose of feeding domestic livestock or
pets by or at the request of a person owning or having responsibility for the domestic livestock or
pets, or that the unnatural food source was placed in good faith for a purpose other than attracting
deer and that the attraction of deer is only an incidental result.
(b) Nothing in this section shall be construed to apply to any act by a governmental agency or to any
employee or authorized agent thereof in the course of his or her employment or agency.
Specifically, nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the baiting of deer by
authorized government agents in furtherance of an approved plan to reduce deer population or in
furtherance of an approved plan to entice deer out of the urban environment into a less urban and
more natural environment.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF BLUE EARTH, MINNESOTA
2018-2022 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
AND NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ISSUE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BONDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City of Blue Earth, Minnesota
(the “City”) will meet on Monday, April 16, 2018, at or after 5:05 p.m., at the City Hall in Blue
Earth, Minnesota, in part to hold a public hearing concerning (1) the intention to issue general
obligation capital improvement plan bonds in an amount not to exceed $1,000,000 and (2) the
proposal to adopt a capital improvement plan for 2018 through 2022 pursuant to Minnesota Statutes,
Section 475.521. The proceeds of the bonds will be used to finance the acquisition and betterment
of a new public works facility within the City.
If a petition requesting a vote on the issuance of the bonds, signed by voters equal to five
percent of the votes cast in the City in the last general election, is filed with the City Administrator
within 30 days after the public hearing (i.e., by May 17, 2018), the City may issue the Bonds only
after obtaining approval of a majority of voters voting on the question at an election.
A copy of the plan is available for inspection in the City Administrator’s Office, City Hall,
125 W 6th Street, Blue Earth, Minnesota 56013-4502. Question or comments may be directed to the
City Administrator’s Office at 507-526-7336.
All interested persons may appear and be heard at the public hearing either orally or in
writing, or may file written comments with the City Administrator before the hearing.
Dated: March 19, 2018

BY ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF
OF THE CITY OF BLUE EARTH, MINNESOTA

/s/

Timothy P. Ibisch
City Administrator

Submit March 21, 2018; Publish March 26th and April 2nd, 2018

10600277v1

City of Blue Earth, Minnesota
General Obligation Bonds, Series 2018A
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Schedule of Events
Date
March 14, 2018

Event
Public hearing notice regarding the Capital Improvement Plan sent to the City.

Responsible Party
Briggs & Morgan

March 20, 2018

Notice of public hearing forwarded to the Faribault County Register for publication.

March 26, 2018

Publication of hearing notice in the Faribault County Register.

April 16, 2018

Public hearing held regarding approval of the City's Capital Improvement Plan.

April 17, 2018

Beginning of 30-day reverse referendum period.

April 20, 2018

Request for Official Statement Information sent to City Staff.

May 7, 2018

Information forwarded to Springsted for preparation of the Preliminary Official
Statement.

May 11, 2018

Finalize Bond structure and prepare Terms of Proposal.

May 15, 2018

Sale Recommendations and Bond Resolution delivered to City.

May 16, 2018

End of 30-day reverse referendum period.

May 18, 2018

Rough draft of Preliminary Official Statement sent out to City Staff and Briggs &
Morgan for review.

Springsted

May 21, 2018

City Council considers Bond Resolution authorizing the Bond sale.

City Council

May 24, 2018

Final comments to Springsted on Preliminary Official Statement draft.

City Staff
Briggs & Morgan

May 24, 2018

Draft of Award Resolution provided to Springsted (to be included in the information
sent to the rating agency.)

Briggs & Morgan

City Staff

City Council

Springsted
City Staff
Springsted
Springsted
Briggs & Morgan

Springsted 0186.118

Schedule of Events
Date
May 25, 2018

Event
Posting of Preliminary Official Statement and application for rating forwarded to rating
agency.

Responsible Party
Springsted

Week of May 28, 2018

Rating conference.

June 11, 2018

Form of Award Resolution delivered to the City.

Est. June 14, 2018

Receipt of rating.

June 18, 2018

Sale and consideration of award of the Bonds by City.

City
Springsted

June 25, 2018

Distribution of Final Official Statement.

Springsted

June 27, 2018

Draft closing documents are circulated for review.

Briggs & Morgan

July 18, 2018

Settlement of the Bonds; receipt of Bond proceeds.

City Staff
Briggs & Morgan
Springsted

S&P
City Staff
Springsted
Briggs & Morgan
S&P

Springsted 0186.118

INVESTMENT SCHEDULE
CITY OF BLUE EARTH
MARCH 19, 2018

INSTITUTION

INSTRUMENT

INTEREST

TERM

GENERAL CHECKING ACCT#415017300

1.96%

N/A

INSTRUMENT

INTEREST

MATURITY

CURRENT

CURRENT INVESTMENTS
FIRST BANK OF BE

INSTITUTION

3/15/2018 $

MATURITY

4,871,942

CURRENT

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS
1. NORHTLAND SECURITIES
2. NORTHLAND SECURITIES
3. NORTHLAND SECURITIES

4. MORGAN STANLEY
5. MORGAN STANLEY
6. MORGAN STANLEY
7. MORGAN STANLEY
8. MORGAN STANLEY
9. MORGAN STANLEY

MUNICIPAL BONDS
MUNICIPAL BONDS
FEDERAL SECURITY
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT

GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
STREET FUND RESERVE
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT

6/1/2018
2/1/2020
5/24/2024
6/15/2020
9/9/2019
9/9/2020
9/9/2024
1/11/2021
8/21/2018

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

75,000
55,000
175,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
200,000
200,000
200,000

TOTAL LONG TERM INVESTMENTS
1. Municipal Bonds. Linn County IA Mooday Rating AAA. Bldg. Improvements-Series B Build America Bonds. 3.0% interest paid semi annual on June 01 and Dec. 01. Maturity 6/01/20
2. Lakeville MN Str. Reconstruction Series A Build America Bonds. 4.65% interest paid semi annual on Feb.& Aug. Maturity 2/01/2020.
3. Federal Home Loan Banks fixed interest rate of 2.18% paid semi annual on 5/24 and 11/24. Call date 5/24/2017 and maturity date 5/24/2024.
4. Certificate of Deposit. Comenity Bank. 1.90% interest paid monthly. Maturity date 6/15/2020.
5. Certificate of Deposit. Goldman Sachs New York. 2% interest rate paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th. Maturity 9/9/2019.
6. Certificate of Deposit. Goldman Sachs New York. 2.25% interest rate paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th. Maturity 9/9/2020.
7. Certificate of Deposit. HSCB Bank USA NA MC Lean VA FID. 2% interest paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th each year. Next call 9/9/2017. Maturity date 9/9/2024.
8. Certificate of Deposit. Capital One Bank Glen Allen VA. 2.05% interest paid semi annual on January and July 11th each year.
9. Certificate of Deposit. MS Bank Salt Lake City, UT. 1.900% interest paid at matrity date of 8/21/2018

Name

Gross Pay

Net Pay

ANDERSON, STEVE

3,200.49

2,254.62

ANKENY, BONNIE L.

1,671.46

924.87

31.32

11.57

1,618.14

1,129.89

ARENDS, RENE
BELL, BODEY G.
BELL, WESLEY H.

632.78

324.98

2,219.86

1,432.08

BROOKS, LESTER J.

266.64

246.24

BROWN, EVAN D.

167.90

148.35

CASSEM, MARLYN W.

250.00

230.87

1,444.80

1,015.97

BONIN, CHAD R.

CHILDS, DAVID R.
COLE, WENDY L.
CROFTON, JOSHUA A.
CROOM, JANICE L.

250.00

211.56

1,943.20

1,284.45

669.06

541.00

DAVIS, TAMMY

1,606.33

1,164.63

DAVIS, TERRY L.

1,181.31

809.07

ECKHARDT, CORINNE A.

592.76

466.44

ESSER, DENNIS D.

180.00

157.67

2,237.76

1,347.52

FELION, MELISSA K.
FENSKE, KIMBERLY J.
FLETCHER, THOMAS W.
FRANKAMP, PAUL R.
FRANTA, MARY P.

154.40

142.59

3,338.39

1,963.28

140.79

130.02

78.00

12.03

2,350.40

1,466.65

GAYLORD, GLENN

250.00

219.33

GAYLORD, JANET

404.26

325.05

GAYDON, EVA C.

HAASE, MARK D.
HALL, MICHELLE J.
HALVORSON, BRYAN W.
HAUGH, THAREN R.
HEARN, STACY L. FUCHS
HEENAN, MARK W.
HERFINDAHL, DYLAN D.

41.76

38.56

2,211.89

1,235.78

261.00

204.07

1,943.20

1,295.45

221.50

204.56

2,290.88

1,646.88

316.16

262.51

3,509.36

2,286.67

HOLLAND, LIAM

228.00

194.62

HUISMAN, JOHN

250.00

230.87

IBISCH, TIMOTHY

3,632.00

1,719.25

JAHNKE, LINDA J.

HOLLAND, JAMISON R.

1,407.76

1,066.37

KITTLESON, LISA F.

270.20

249.53

MADSON, NICK J.

663.21

517.74

OLSON, DAVID L.

1,175.20

861.36

OLSON, SIGNE J.

105.00

96.19

PETERSON, JACOB G.

167.90

139.12

1,585.60

1,118.43

ROGGENKAMP, ECHO M.
ROSILLO, STEPHANY A.

160.64

142.76

SANDERS, CRYSTAL J.

245.34

206.57

SCHEID, SCOTT W.

156.45

144.48

SCHOLTES, RICHARD A.

400.00

369.40

SKAARE, KEVIN

2,499.69

1,458.92

SONNICKSEN, STEVE D.

1,899.45

1,388.81

38.00

35.09

SPENCER, HUNTER C.

TESCH, MICHAEL L.

303.75

WARNER, DANIEL P.

250.00

230.87

2,378.11
55,492.10

1,714.37
37,272.92

WELLS, CRAIG
TOTALS

252.96

To: City Council
Date: 3/19/18
Agenda Heading: City Administrator’s Report
“Don't knock the weather; nine-tenths of the people couldn't start a conversation if it didn't
change once in a while.” -- Kin Hubbard
•

Property Tax Reform Bill Heard by House Committee. The legislation would
consolidate all residential property, including cabins, into a single residential classification
and make other modifications to the state’s property tax system. Rep. Whelan presented the
bill with an overview of the current property tax system, including a description of the vast
array of classifications and sub-classifications of property. She said her goal was to make
the property tax system easier for taxpayers to understand and for tax administrators to
manage.
The legislation also includes a significant change in the application of the state general
property tax. With the consolidation of cabin property into the general residential class,
cabins would no longer be subject to the state property tax. However, those same cabin
properties would, under the bill, now be subject to local school district referendum levies.
Cabin property was removed from the school referendum tax base in the major 2001
property tax reform law and subjected to the state property tax levy. That transfer was done
in response to cabin owner concerns about not having the ability to vote on school
referendum levies.

•

BEAHS Coffee & Conversations. Last week I was able to attend this event at the high
school. Instead of a presentation from Dr. Gough the school chose to feature the projects of
a number of young people. It was very interesting and a great opportunity to meet some of
our area’s brightest students. The projects focused on a variety of topics including art,
technology, and values/character building. I am pleased to note that a number of these
young people work at City jobs during the summer time.

•

Blue Earth Rev’d Up. This work continues, as I attended a meeting in Owatonna last week
and got to compare notes with the other communities. It was interesting to see the different
focuses that they have chosen. Ours is on reinvigorating entrepreneurship education in the
schools and in creating a one-stop shop for people interested in business growth for year 1
of the program and focusing on population growth in year 2.

•

Governor’s Housing Task Force Holding Meetings Around State. Last week, our EDA
representative, Mary Kennedy, attended a housing meeting in Austin. Be sure to ask her
tonight about the various strategies the taskforce is using to understand housing priorities

and opportunities in communities across the state. These regional forums aim to engage
community members and local leadership in identifying housing needs and potential
solutions for their area. Another one will be held in our area in Sleepy Eye on May 15th.

• 2019 Street Projects. The Street Repair Subcommittee met last week. They have begun the
long task of preparing the 2019 street projects. Right now the focus in on the Sailor Street
corridor and also on a possible frontage road improvement by Subway and Dollar General.
The groundwork that is laid now will help make these projects run more smoothly in the
years to come. We deeply appreciate the time our volunteers put in on this important
committee. If you have questions Councilmen Russ Erichsrud and Marty Cassem are
members.
•

Blue Earth EDA. The EDA met and discussed a variety of topics. Additionally, I worked
with Mary Kennedy to prepare the 2017 Annual report for the Council. Mary will be
presenting that tonight and should be available to answer any questions that members may
have. Right now we are focused on making sure that the finances are in order to work on a
couple of very large projects that are pending. Also David Frundt is working on finalizing
the paperwork for the lot sale to BENCO. That has taken much longer than I would have
liked, and there have been a number of stumbling blocks, however we have received a draft
building permit and it looks like they should be ready to start this summer on construction of
their new structure.

• Release of Retainage Bill Introduced. This bill requires release of retainage before final
completion of construction projects. It is in response to complaints from contractors about
projects and paying their subcontractors. Some cities, counties, and state agencies testified
in opposition to this bill. One problem I can see is that cities and other public entities want
to be good fiscal stewards, and to do so, retainage is a tool to ensure construction projects
reach final completion as soon as possible, and contract obligations are met. Releasing
retainage at substantial completion, instead of final completion, of a project is likely to be
problematic. We will continue to stay on top of this issue and report further developments.

• 2018 Bonding Issuance. Enclosed in the packet is information regarding the 2018
bonding cycle. Doug Green and I have been working on preparing the information necessary
for this year’s issuance. We are looking at approximately $4 million total. That includes the
PW garage, housing development, and the regular street projects. Those numbers will be
finalized in May. Please let me know if you have questions.

• 2019 Sewer budget update. Also included in the admin report is an update on the
sewer numbers. Our large industrial user was down last year; however the residential was
fairly steady. It looks like we will need to use some sales tax revenue for approximately 4
years to stabilize the plant numbers.

Meetings and Events Attended
Feb. 21

Feb. 22
Feb. 23
Feb. 27

Feb. 28

March 1
March 5
March 6
March 7
March 8
March 10
March 12
March 13

March 14

March 15

March 16
March 19

CEDA
City Attorney
UHD Refinancing – Patrick Justin
REV Meeting
Midwest IT
Senior Center Potluck
Loan Review Committee
Kiwanis
EDI Conference Call
Chamber of Commerce
Eagles Club
City Attorney
City Engineer
Robert Brewer-Faribault County Register
CEDA
Worksession
Regular Council
CEDA
Kiwanis
City Attorney
City Engineer
EDA
Chamber Director
Eagles Club Fundraiser
HRA
Library Board
Conversation and Coffee-BEA HS
Kiwanis
BE Light&Water
Senior Board
Eagles Club
CEDA
City Attorney
City Engineer
PWD Job interviews
REV Training-Owatonna, MN
Jack Heinitz-Beisco
Street Subcommittee
Janie Hanson-Connect the Grey
PWD Job Interview
Regular Council

Blue Earth Minnesota
Wastewater Rate Evaluation - March 2018
Table 3- Proposed Rates and Billable Units
2018
2019
2020

2016

2017

2021

2022

2023

Flow ($/1000gal)
Customer ($/month)
Number of customers
Annual Billable WW Flow ( Gal/yr)

$5.43
$18.15
1,531
66,749,000

$5.65
$18.89
1,535
66,749,000

$6.16
$20.59
1,535
66,749,000

$6.71
$22.44
1,540
66,749,000

$7.32
$24.46
1,540
66,750,000

$7.98
$26.66
1,540
66,750,000

$7.98
$26.66
1,545
66,750,000

$7.98
$26.66
1,550
66,750,000

Flow ($/1000gal)
Customer ($/month)
Number of customers
Annual Billable WW Flow ( Gal/yr)

$6.67
$22.93
212
30,700,000

$6.97
$23.87
212
30,700,000

$7.60
$26.02
212
30,700,000

$8.28
$28.36
212
30,700,000

$9.03
$30.91
215
31,000,000

$9.84
$33.69
216
31,000,000

$9.84
$33.69
217
31,000,000

$9.84
$33.69
218
31,000,000

9.00%
9.00%

Flow ($/1000gal)
BOD ($/lb)
TSS ($/lb)
Customer ($/month)
Number of customers
Annual Billable WW Flow ( Gal/yr)
Annual Billable BOD ( Lbs/yr)
Annual billable TSS (Lbs/yr)

$122,658.13
$0.71
$0.54
$0.00
1
1,000

$120,000.00
$0.77
$0.59
$0.00
1
1,000

$120,000.00
$0.84
$0.64
$0.00
1
1,000

$106,000.00
$0.92
$0.70
$0.00
1
1,000

$103,300.00
$1.00
$0.76
$0.00
1
1,000

$102,465.00
$1.09
$0.83
$0.00
1
1,000

$107,588.25
$1.09
$0.83
$0.00
1
1,000

$112,967.66
$1.19
$0.91
$0.00
1
1,000

5.00%
9.00%
9.00%

Residential

Proposed Rate Increase
Annually- 2011-2021
9.0%
9.0%

Commercial

Industrial
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Residential

Table 3- Proposed Rates and Billable Units
Table 4- Wastewater Charges Revenue Summary
2018
2019
2020
2021
$411,074
$448,070
$488,404
$532,360
$379,270
$414,751
$452,078
$492,765
$790,343
$862,821
$940,482
$1,025,125

Flow Charges
Base Rate Charges
Total Residential Revenue

2016
$362,447
$333,452
$695,899

2017
$377,132
$347,954
$725,086

Flow Charges
Base Rate Charges
Total Commercial Revenue

$204,769
$58,334
$263,103

$213,979
$60,725
$274,704

$233,237
$66,191
$299,428

$254,228
$72,148
$326,376

$279,817
$79,754
$359,571

Flow
BOD
TSS
Base Rate Charges
Total Industrial Revenue

$122,658
$0
$0
$0
$122,658

$120,000
$0
$0
$0
$120,000

$105,000
$0
$0
$0
$105,000

$106,000
$0
$0
$0
$106,000

$103,300
$0
$0
$0
$103,300

2022
$532,360
$494,365
$1,026,725

2023
$532,360
$495,965
$1,028,325

$305,000
$87,336
$392,336

$305,000
$87,740
$392,741

$305,000
$88,145
$393,145

$102,465
$0
$0
$0
$102,465

$107,588
$0
$0
$0
$107,588

$112,968
$0
$0
$0
$112,968

Commercial

Industrial
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Revenues
Total Revenue- service charges
Other revenue
Total Revenue
Total Expense
Net Total Revenue

Table 3- Proposed Rates and Billable Units
Table 5- Fund Balance Summary
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
$1,081,660
$1,135,564
$1,194,771
$1,295,197
$1,403,353
$1,519,927
$1,527,054
$1,534,438
$1
$100,001
$100,000
$100,000
$150,000
$100,000
$100,000
$50,000
$1,171,000
$1,235,565
$1,294,771
$1,395,197
$1,603,353
$1,619,927
$1,627,054
$1,584,438
$1,252,364
$1,034,182
$1,412,694
$1,635,276
$1,655,367
$1,478,176
$1,500,418
$1,513,419 <-numbers start to normalize in year 3
$
(81,364) $
201,383 $
(117,923) $ (240,079) $
(52,014) $
141,751 $
126,636 $
71,019 <-with depreciation removed to give real number

Fund Balance
Beginning Cash
Annual Net Cash $
Ending Cash Balance
Target Cash Balance ( 6 months operations cost) $

$501,000
(81,364) $
$419,636
245,847 $

$356,292
201,383
$557,675
249,239

$
$

$557,675
(117,923) $
$439,752
266,057 $

$439,752
(240,079) $
$199,673
275,074 $

3/13/2018

$199,673
(52,014) $
$147,659
285,120 $

$147,659
141,751
$289,410
295,289

$
$

$289,410
126,636
$416,046
305,913

$
$

$416,046
71,019 <--this is the additional drawdown neccesary
$487,065
316,841

